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Chapten I
INTRODUCTI S.I
It is the intent of this project to create a guide that will
assist the race dinector in planning a safe road race for nunners.
Sa{ety is o{ paramount irnpoctance to race directors who should be
concenned with runnen's health, legal liabilityr and nace
neputat i on. fonong the obu i ous dangers dun i ng the wanm'+eathen
nacing season ane the hazards of heat illness. The incidence of
significant heat iniuny in noad pace panticipants is pnobably less
than 17., but even at that nate, 50 to 100 heat casualties may occur
in esne large warm+eather euents (Hanson, l?79>. A substantial
body of knorlledge is available concenning the di{+iculties o{
runn i ng i n the heat (e.9. , non-accl irnat i on to heat, i nadequate core
temperatupe negul at i on or c i rcul atory response) and wi I I be
discussed in this paper.
Potential dangers can be avoided with propen planning and the
education of runnens and volunteers. Therefore, the follo,ring
topics will be included in this text to assist the race directon in
the planning of a safe race: pneeention and tneatment of
environrnental stress, race coupse planning, volunteer coordination,
volunteen/participant educationr medical volunteersr emepgency
vehicles/csilnunication, and course moni tors. Addi tionallyr
appendices are of{ened that can be used in the education o{
volunteer/participants. It is hoped that a number o{ guidel ines
will be identified to help prunote a safe and enioyable race.
0ther Iogistical features of nace organization (e.9. r budgett
sponsops, set-up, finish line, awardsr etc.) can be found in a 4th
edition o{ The Road Runners Club of *nenica Handbook (Ferstle,
1984).
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Chapter 2
PRRJB.TTIO.I S.ID TREATMENT OF E}S/IRI}S,IENTAL STRESS
The preuention of thermal stress has long been a general focuE
of concenn fon exepcise phxsiologists and sport enthusiasts al ike.
lJi thout fluid intake, a continuous rise in core bodr tempenature
ul t imatel y I eads to the fai I ure of thermoregul atory mechan i srns
(Candas et al . , 1986) . Hydnat i on and bodr temperature regul at i on
are maior concenns in the avoidance of heat stress. Tempenature is
regulated duning execcise almoEt entinely by skin cooling fnom
sweat evaporat i on (Hanson , 1979r; al though ssne heat i s d i ssi pated
by conduct i on, conuect i on, and radi at i on (Roy & Irv i n, 1983) . The
efficiency of sweat evaponation is stnonglx influenced by relative
humidity and wind velocity.
Pnoblems can develop i{ the body can not maintain constant
temperatune as close to 37"C as possible; although thene is
nonmally a 2.5oC increaEe in ternpenatune with exeecise (Roy &
Irvin, l9B3). Srleat is evaponated less efficiently as humidit>,
incneases and wind velocity decreases. l,,lhen the body is being
heated by the envinonment with tempenatunes above 37.2"C, or water
I oss f nqn srleat and nesp i nat i on i s not rep I aced, ternpenature
regul at i on can not be propenl y mai ntai ned (Roy & Inu i n, 1183) . The
auePage runner ma), lose 1.5 to 2.5 I o{ water during each houn of
active suleating. Seuere dehyrdration is considered to occun when
2.5 I of {luid (mostly frqn body tissues) is lost (Larnb, 1984).
If dehydnation continues and fluid is not sufficiently
neplaced, a fall in blood plasrna volume occups and contributeE to a
reduction in cardiac output, stroke uolume, and blood pnessure
during pnolonged, uigorous exencise in the heat (Lamb, 1984). Once
the volume o{ body fluids is neduced to l2-16:l (hrpouolemia) in
association with a high plasrna concentnation of electnolytes,
srrreating response is depnessed, as is the tempenatuFe regulation
s>,stem. Supnisinglzr it was also found that sweating sensitivity
duning hyperhydration was also sqnewhat depressed (Candas et al.,
l?86).
Uoluntary fluid intake by most nunneps Eeldom neplaces more
than 502 of waten lost. As a result, total body water depletion
may pange {nom 5-82 for intermediate distance events (20 km) and
l?-lsZ for marathon runs (Hanson, 1979). ldhen exencise is
continued a{ten a l-32 loss of body weight due to sweating, cope
bodr temperatune rises in a linean fashion with increaEing {luid
loss and ceuses runners to dnink {ar less than is needed (Lamb,
1984; Roy & Invin, 1983). Accondinglr, runnens should be
encouraged to dnink; and su{{icient water avaliablity to all
panticipants is essential .
Heat Exhaust i on
Sone pensons do not
to exercising in the heat
most susceptible to heat
layen o{ subcutaneous fat
heat-ne I ated i nj ury , and
env inonrnental cond i t ions.
tolenate heat well, and if not accl imated
they could su{fer heat stness. Peesons
stress are (a) those pensone with a thiclt
, (b) those with a previous histony o{
(c) those not accl imated to the prevail ing
problem and, i{
inst stage of heat
s {rorn body fluid loss
Heat stress is a serious, degenenative
unchecked, could culminate in death. The f
stress i s cal I ed heat exhaust i on and resu I t
and eanly dehydration without a rise in core temperatune (Hanson,
197?r. This Ioss of {luid will cause a diminshed blood uolume that
rna), be tolenated while running. Once exercise is stopped, an
active pecovery is essential because working rnuscle contractions no
Ionger help retunn blood to the heart, and venous pooling in the
extnemities may otherwise occur (Roy & Irvin, 1983). This r,,rill
nesult in lelered blood ppessure with a rapid and weak pulse.
0ther synptqns are dizziness, fatigue, nausea, and headache seuene
enough to I imit {urther nunning. Additionally, the skin is cool to
the touch and pale (Hanson, l?79),
To nemedy heat exhaustion, fluid therapy rnust begin
inmediately, accsrpanied by recl ining the pepson in a cool anea.
Very small amounts o{ electnolytes and glucose <2.l-tl) may be
included (Lamb, 1984), but the emphasis should be on water
neplenishment. Impeovement will be detected when blood pressure
and urinany output return to normal, Urine output and its
appeanance should be noted for at least 24 hours, as kidney
pnoblems may deuelop (Ror & Irvin, 1983). It is impontant to
remernber that ignoring the wanning signs of heat exhaustion could
lead to the advanced stages of heat stress.
Heat Stroke
Heat stroke is the further degradation of the dehydnation
s),ndnqne, with a significant nise in core tempecature (above 4loC
nectal ly) (Gisolfi, 1975). Heat stnol(e happens nanelyr but when it
does, victirns o{ten die. Sqne o{ the syrnptsns are incoherant
speech, disonientation, fol l*led br rapid unconsciousness (Roy &
Invin, 1983). The sl(in is f lushed and warrn with an absence o{
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act i ve sweat i ng (HanEon I l?79r. These srnptotts ar i se because the
high bodr tempenatune causes a failune o{ nerue cells in the bnain
to negu I ate sr,reat i ng and cool i ng processes ( Lamb , 1984) . The
cectal temperature rnust be taken to help exclude othen causes of
unusual behauion such as hypoglycemia.
Tneatment consi sts of irmedi ate cool i ng, rehydrat i on r and
norrnalizing blood pressupe. Rapid cooling is most important and
can be acctxnplished with ice or cool waten dinectly applied to the
sk in, fol I owed by passi ve cool i ng (mou i ng ai r) . Candi ac and bl ood
pressure rnonitoring during this process is neconmended. If the
victirn is conscious, fluid replacement is aduised in the {ocm o{
dilute glucose/electnolyte solution <2,i/.) to connect fon
hrpoglycemia (Fox & l'lathewsr lt8l). He.reven, the pnimarl goal
to resurrect and maintain urinary output and to lower core
temperature (Hansont l?7?). Heat strol(e uictirns should alwavs
obserued in a hospital {on at least 24 hours to protect against
cunpl ications.
:S
be
Water/Aid Stations
l,Jater stat ions ane a cr i t ical saf ety mechan isrn f or neduc ing
the incidence o{ heat stress and insuring a sa{e race, The finst
water sounce should be located at the Etart of the nace; pnoviding
plentr of pre-nace water to the nunnerE. Runnens Ehould leann to
drink one quapt o{ cool waten 20-30 rninutes be{ore the stant of an
endunance event (biggen and heavien athletes need more watec) (Roy
& Invin, 1983). Cqnbining pne-race hydration with drinl(ing 200-300
ral o{ water eveny l5-20 minutes will prevent symptornatic
dehydration (Eisolfi, 1975; Lamb, 1984). It is impontant to
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encounage runners to dninl( one quart approximatel)r eveny l0 miles
during the nace (Noble & Bachman, 1979)r and one after cenpletion
of a Iong run (Roy & Invin, lr83).
Accord i ng to the Amen i can Col I ege of Spor ts Hed i c i ne (ACSI'|)
Position Stand (see Appendix A), watec stations should be placed at
least euepy 2-3 km. Estimate I liter per runner per 16 km, on
60-?0 minutes running tine. Another useful formula is as fol lmrs:
cups = (number of entrants'x number of stations) + 2gl additional
pec station. At {inish line: cups = number frsn {onmula X (2 x
nurnber of entnants). Double this total if the course is out and
back, because these stations wtll be used twice. In cold weather,
an equ i ual ent amount of warm dn i nks shoul d be auai I abl e.
Thene should be sevenal tables available to hold water cups
(no mone than l./2-U3 {ulll so that plentr of pne-pouned waten is
neady to hand to nunners. l,Jaten should be o{fered to nunners {rmr
both sides of the noad and along a 15-20 yard distance to allow
easy access to all punnens. Sponges filled with water can also be
offered for the nunnens to easily carp), along. A uehicle should be
pnepaned to get more waten if an inmediate sounce is not nearby.
Volunteens should gathen cups that punners dnop and dispose of them
(chi ldnen are good at this). Pnoviding several tnash receptacles
along the noad after the water stop will alleviate ssne litter.
Hoses available {or spraring ane often used ducing hot
enuinonmental conditions. l'lany runners f ind shont-ternr relief {rsn
hot skin temperatures by being hoEed doun. 0thens feel it is an
uncqnfortable contrast, and do not I il(e the extna weight of wet
shoes. The physiological benefit o{ waten spnay is questionable
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and requines further study. Hoses should be prouided at ke)r areas
on the counse and punneps should rnake their qrrn decision regarding
exposure to water spnay.
It is impontant that waten stop volunteens be aware of two
aspects of their job: to encounage punnens to drink, and to
obserue nunners cane{ully for signs of heat injuny. There{ore, it
is vital that all volunteens be educated to recognize symptons of
heat stress. A chant of s),rnptqrs can be found in Appendix B.
Additionallxl it is helpful if volunteens haue accurate inforrnation
on the remainden o{ the counse, tenrain, distance to finish, next
water/ai d stat i on, and any i nterest i ng si ghts.
It is ideal to have the water stops on aid stations located in
a shady area to mal(e it more conduciue to walking on stnetching
while dninking. This also pnovides a safer environment fon
volunteers who are exposed to the dangers of heat stress as well.
El ectnol yte./Carbohydrate Dn inks
Thene is much study about the use of various drink types and
concentrations at paces, marathons, and ul tna-narathons,
Phys i ol og i sts wan t to know horrr best to avo i d dehydrat i on and
rnaintain blood and muscle glucose levels adequate {on satis{actory
race penformance. Dehydration (as Iqx as 3% o{ body weight water
loss) pnoduces a highl)r concentnated hypouolernia associated with
increased heant nate and depnessed sweating sensitivity (Candas et
al., l986). Hydration will canpensate {or this deficiency, but the
nel at i onsh i p between pl asrna uol ume and osmot i c changes ape af{ected
by the txpe o{ {luid used duning rehydration. Thene ane
csnbinat ion glucose./electnolyte dninl(s auai lable ranging {run onll
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glucose to only electnolyte Eolutions, and studies have been done
to discenn their effectiveness.
lrlhen carbohydnate drinks (e.9., glucose polxmen, fnuctose) a!.e
given 5-10 minutes pre-execcise, free {atty acid leuels (which ane
usually used fon {uel during middle-distance, l0-20 lt, nuns) ane
Iowered and muscle glycogen is spared nesulting in increased
penforrnance and neduced fatigue (Edlands & Santeusanio, 1984;
Fosten, Thompson, Dean, & Kirkendall, 1986), Conversely, othen
studies find thene is no difference between drinking water alone,
and othen solutions befope an event in spaning muscle glycogen
under vanious conditions (Gesl(e & Shanp, 1984; Hughes et al., 1?84;
lJi I son & Cureton, 1984) . Effects of carbohydrate/el ectnol yte
drinks on endurance exercise in warm cl imates have alro L."n
studied. Using a 6Z solution with waten given eueny 20 rninutes was
{ound to significantly improve exercise per{orrnance, while no
significant difference was found on the thermoregulatory s)rstem
(Dauis et al., 1986).
0f all dnink csnbinations, waten is el iminated {astest {nqn
the stomach, espec i al I y when the concentrat i on of el ectrol >,tes i s
high in the blood because of dehydration. High concentnations o{
sugap or electrolytes should not be used in hot./humid
environments. ly'aten is dnawn frqn the body tissues to dilute the
gastric solution, so gastnic emptring time is delayed and body
{luid balance is disturbed. ThiE also causes stsnach fullness and
ssnetimes nausea which pneuents funthen dninking (Roy & Irvin,
1983). Therefore, when it is essential to replace as much {luid aE
possible, the glucose content of the beuerage should be ltept to a
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minimum (less than 2.5 grams/I00 rnl) (6isol{i, l?73r. Dninl(ing a
solution of sucnose/electrolyte and water that is equal to normal
body fluids (isotonic), euen in quantities smaller than water
l osses, al l els phys i ol og i cal recovepy and p l asma uol ume restorat i on
necessary to mai nta i n bl ood ppessupe conpat i bl e w i th prol onged
exencise in the heat (Candas et al., 1986). The AC$.i states that
cool waten is the optimum {luid and that high concentrations o{
sugar drinl(s should be avoided. i.lan), races offer a Iow
concentration of sucnose/electcolyte dninl( at every station duning
manathons, and less frequently in shonten euents.
Accl imat i on
Accl imation is an acquined adaptation to a new environment.
Accl imation to exencise in the heat produces a documented expansion
of plasma uolume; and a nesult of heat tnaining is decneased mean
exepcise heant nate and nectal tempenatune (King, Costill, Fink,
Hangneaues, & Fielding, 1986). It is thenefone nesessary to
simulate nace conditions as much as possible duning pre-race
trai n i ng (ACStl, 1986) .
Endunance on distance training in the heat incneases heat
tolerance and the sensitiuity of the onset of srrreating (Gisolfi &
ly'engen, lr84). Once heat accl imatization is obtained, thene is an
eanl ier onset of srrleating and skin blood {loul so that maxirnum
tempenatune pegulation pesponses are achieved at a lor,,rer body
tempecatune (Hanson, l?79r. The accl imated athlete ulill possess a
lange potential fon heat trans{en and dissipation that can be
activated by small incnements in core tempenature (Gisolfi &
l,,lengen, 1984).
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In a mild environnent (60"F on belel), op as exercise is
beginning, a small amount of heat is lost by passive trans{er to
the sl(in without being cannied to the cone. Huleuer, once core
tempenatune rises, it will be sensed by thermodetectors and
initiate skin blood flu*, srrleating, and evaporation (Gisol{i &
lllengen, 1984). Training effects a snraller increase in core
temperature which el icits a srrleat nate suf{icient to more quickly
dissipate anl given internal load. The enhanced suJeating response
produces more dilute srrleat which increases evaponation rate (Larnb,
l 984) ,
Heart rate and blood volume change as a nesult o{ training in
the heat. There is a neduced heart rate at any given work load in
the acclimated perEon as a nesult o{ decreased skin and/or cone
temperature (Lamb, 1984; King et al ., l186). Blood volurne is
rnaintained in the trained person since less blood is deliuen to the
sl( i n fon cool i ng because of the enhanced sweat i ng response. Th i s
helps the runner maintain adequate blood floul to worl(ing muscles
and heant (Lamb, 1984). Accl imation must be acconpanied bt proper
hydnation procedunes, as stated in the section entitled Prevention
and Treatment of Envinonrnental Stress.
A special ef{oct must be made by the Funnep to train in the
same txpe of climate as a planned race, and to wear the proper
clothing. A penson must tal(e 4-14 days of tnaining in the desired
cl irnate to accompl ish accl imation. An example of an accl imation
program might be: Exencise 20-30 minutes for 2-3 days, then
increase the exencise tirne in the heat by 5-10 minutes a day.
Include a l0- minute cool dtrlln jog op walk and rest peniod in the
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progpan before shorering or changing. This will deuelop the
desired srrleating and cool ing responEes (Fox & l'lathewsr l98l).
Accl imation to cold is equallt impontant as it can pnoduce
thermoregulatory adaptations. The runner should be educated to the
dangers of the chill facton and lur temperatunes, as they cen cause
{rostbite and hypotherrnia (Ro>, & Irvinr 1983). Heat can be lost
readily frsn the body when the rate of heat production is exceeded
by heat I osE (ACSt'l r 1986) . Heat pnoduc t ion can decrease i f the
pace is slqred and/or footing becunes difficult. During marathon
puns, inexpenienced runnens may not be able to maintain the
starting pace duning the second half, and hypothenmia nray result.
This is mone likely to be a problen during modenately cool days in
early season nunning, on if thene is a sudden climate change.
Pnoper clothing to couep body surface is mandaton)r. It is also
important that punneFs be made aurare of the course difficulty and
expected tempenature, humidity, and wind at race time to pnouide
proper pnepanat i on. The best defense agai nst env i ronmental i niuny
is pneuention.
Hypothenm i a
Cold injunies nesult when there is a drop in body tempenature
and when the nate o{ heat production is exceeded by heat loEs
(AC${, 1986). Shiuening is the initial pesponse to cold which
produces heat to tny to maintain body tempenatune. I{ the body
tempenatune falls belol 34oC, shiuering mar cease and cold injury
resul tE (Roy & Inv i n, 1983) .
Cold injunies happen when the temperatune changes rapidly and
the nunnen is not pnoperly protected, or a fast enough nunning pace
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cen not be maintained to produce su{f icient body heat. lrlind chill
(cotd temperatures plus wind speed) conditions are responsible for
nost cold iniuries, especially if the nunnen is wet and tired. The
runner must learn to dress pnoperly weaning la)rers of clothing to
help trap warm air and prouide insulation against cold and wind.
Since 30i,l of the body heat is lost fnsn the surface area o{ the
head, special attention should be paid to its protection (Roy &
Irv i n, 1983) . The extremi t i es al so requ i ne couer si nce they ane
{arthest frqn the deep organs and leEs Iikely to receive su{ficient
blood supply.
An early sign of frostbite is mild blanching of the sltin.
These apeas can be wanmed by nadiation; neuen rubbed with snsr. If
{rostbite is deep, newapming should conEist o{ placing the a{fected
part in a water bath at 40-42oC. This bath should continue until
normal color returns, and movement can be accunpl ished (Roy &
Irvin, lr83). If hypothenmia is allqred to progness so the core
temperatune falls belel 35oC; inabil ity to shivenr unconsciousness
(beloll 30oC), and euentually death may nesult. Tneatrnent fon
aduanced hrpothenmi a requ i nes spec i al attent i on at a hosp i tal .
It should be emphasized that if propen precautions ane taken,
enuironmental stness can be auoided. Llater availabilityr
accl imation, education of uolunteens and Funneps, and pre-nace
instruction will help ensure a safe race. (See Appendix C {on
sample of Instnuctions to Runners).
Chaptec 3
RACE COURSE PLAI$,IING
The phrsical layout of the counse is cnitical to the charactec
of the race. Local tennain, touln involuementr and special events
(e.9., tor,rrn f ain or barbecue) wil I e{f ect the charactec o{ the
race. The directon's first task will be to establish a date, then
select a race site and/or distance. A coupse must be laid out
that can be accurately started and finished in an approppiate areat
rneasuned, mon i tored, and easi I y senu i ced. Once these are dec i dedt
the director must then select qual ified staff to help penform the
man)r duties of race opganization.
Deciding on a course depends on sevepal factors.
Cons i denat i on to ease o{ reg i stnat i on , nestnoorns./chang i ng
faci I i ties, and equipment avai labi I i ty wi I I influence aspects of
the Iayout. Local ternain, access fon services, and coopenation
frsn town off icials (e.9., town laws negarding use of tourn parl(s,
or city ordinances) should also be inuestigated. Attention to
safety is impontant (loose grauel, condition of road shoulders, and
visibility). SqDe runners will only attend naces that have safe
tennains, while others may be lool(ing fon challenging conditionE.
The chanacten of the nace is detenrnined pnimarily by the course
layout from start to finish.
Course Start/Finish
Choosing a start and finish line will be cnucial to the rest
of the course layout. Several {actors detenmine these I ines, but
safety is considened moEt irnpontant. Since most nunnens enter the
race to test their skill against time, e{ficiency at the
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start/{inish I ines is also essential. There rnust be an apea
available to give clear dicections {ar enough ahead to allol the
runners to pnepane their stant position or finish pnocedune. Sorne
races have male and female chuteE which requine extna dinectionE
and uolunteers. (See Fenstle (1984) fon start./f inish I ine
details.) A srnooth stant is dependant upon clear dinections both
wnitten and spoken (see Volunteer/Participant Education section in
th i s chapter, and Pre-Race Instruct i ons i n {ol l mri ng chapten) .
Concurrently, the key to a successful finish line is to haue
su{ficient trained uolunteens who can perform the chute pnocedure
efficientlr; and allel runners effective cool deln time and space.
Participants need to haue access to their personal belongings
at the finish I ine. Bags, torels, glasses, op clothes can be
tnansported and placed in a guarded anea. (Runners can be prouided
with a claim check number to correspond ulith thein entnant number
so the), wil I not haue to canr), a ticket.) This should be a grassy,
shady apea neap the food and waten, and awa), {rql the finish chute
to al I ev iate congest ion. I t shoul d al so be rnade l(nor*n in the
instructions to nunners that the racers' fniends and {arnily can
neunite with them in this area aE well.
Course l'leasuremen t./Descr i p t i on
0nce the {inish area is establ ished, the
counse should be measuned. The stant can be
of safety to insure accunate meaEunement and,
fon sanction by The Athletic Confenence (see
course description should be included in prel
because panticipants need to prepare for the
nema i nder of the
adjusted wi th in I imi ts
i f desi ned, qual i fy
Fenstl e, 1984) . A
imi nany i n{ormat i on
phrsical layout o{ the
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pun. It Ehould be posted in several strategic aneas as well as on
the application blank. A rnap should include special landtarks,
location o{ water stops and aid stations, and an}, potentially
hazardous apeas. Runnens may also need to acquine on adjust their
{ootwean or clothing depending on the course. Therefone, it is
cnucial that as rnuch information as possible be giuen to nace
par t i c i pan ts to al I orrl them every oppor tun i ty {or adequate
preparat i on.
Eual uat i on
Evaluation will help the race dinecton improve senuices to the
punners and be awane of the nace through the eyes of the
participants. Sa{ety {actors such as properly trained volunteens
and su{{icient tra{{ic contro} ane prirnarx considerations. Also
runners will feel a leuel of contribution to ensuce a more
successful and safer event, and have an opportunity to air thein
gre i uances and/or exppess apprec i at i on. Th i s fonrn coul d be
included in the race packet and a deposit box provided fon neturns
( see Appendi x D) .
Volunteer Coordinat i on
Choosing appropniate pelsons to be in charge of various
aspects of the race is the next step. Recnuitrnent of volunteens is
the race director's most diff icult task. ["lost persons interested
in nacing and ulho naue the Ekills and expenience want to run in
Iocal races. Help can be obtained {non bike on ski clubs that will
rightfullr expect runners to assist with thein events in netunn.
Establ ished onganizations I ike Scouts, senion citizens, day camps,
or membecs of a sponsoring onganization may be available i{ asked
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in advance
bacl(-up,
of h i s/her
counted on
contnol.
to al I el t inre to necnu i
Final lx, a dinecton wi I I
ilrn netwonk o{ {riends
to help at water stops,
t or train theie
always nesort to
and acquai ntances
finish I ines, or
qrn sta{{ and
asl( ing members
that can be
tnaff i c
l'ledical Volunteens
t,ledical volunteens nust haue centain qual if ications on
experience. Fon lange races, the *ner-ican Col lege of Sponts
l'ledicine (AC$.i) pnovides the folloling general guidelines: A tean
of 3 per 1000 nunneps consisting of a cqnbination of phrsician,
nuPser op emengency medical technician (EHT) should be auailable at
aid stations. Double on tniple ( if possible) this number at the
maion aid station at the f inish apea. It is nequired by the AC${
to have one ambulance./3000 runnerE at the finish anea and one
officially staffed cruising uehicle (an anbulance if possible).
t'ledical sta{f should be positioned at certain stations
throughout the coupse. A phrsician should act as triage officen at
the finish area field hospital to prioritize runnens with injuries
for treatment. (Suggested equipment {or aid stations and field
hospital in Appendix E). 0then medical personnel need to be
available at aid stations along the route. Any race oven l0 km
needs aid personnel (nunses or El.fTs) located along the counse at 4
km intecvals (rnav be in conjunction with waten stops, which ane
every 2-3 kn), while shortep naces should haue aid and waten at the
half-uav point. Back-up pensonnel of corpanable skill should be
auailable in case o{ emergency.
■8
Emergency Veh i clelCqmun icat i on
There should be a well-established netwonk of csrmunication
between all medical pensonnel and official race uehicleE (e.9.,
radio-equipped cap, uan, or bicycle). Also local hospitals should
be notified of the time and place of the road nace so that rnedical
pePsonnel can be auai I abl e.
It is necessary that the finst runnen be preceded by an
o{ficial lead uehicle staying sufficiently ahead of the nunners as
not to impede thein speed: eithen a pol ice on othec well-narked
capr bil(e, on motorctcle equipped with a cqilrunicating device.
This signifies to all stations that the nunneps ane approaching.
It also helps to guide the panticipants thnough the counse safely
and connectl y.
The suleep vehicle (o{ cotpanable type to the lead) is of equal
importance. It supponts the last runnens by enabl ing then to find
their way along the coupse, and giues them a feeling of secunit)r.
It also signifies fon the water, aid, and finish-l ine volunteens
that the last runnen has passed. This vehicle can also canny
additional water and/or tnained personnel as needed to assist slq,r
punneps and should be in cqurunication wi th medical personnel .
Additionallt, a wellrnanked emengenc)r vehicle shourd cruise
the counse with paranedics and finst aid eguipment (including
waten). These volunteens should be able to spot injured
individuals (heat injuny or othenwise) and assist them on the
coupse. If the nunner can not pnoceed with the nace, this vehicle
should pnouide transportion to the finish line or hospitar.
Addi tional lrr needed csrrtunication reganding the punnen's condi tion
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on location can be transmitted.
Bicycl ists ane inualuable to disseminate in{ormation to the
runneps along the nace coupse: knqrledge of the terrain, next
uater./aid station, on location of a friend. Cyclists can get
additional help on infonn an aid station that a punner is
appnoaching with a problem. It is inportant that these cycl ists
understand that safety is most critical. They should be caneful
not to get in the Funners'wa)r and )ret nemain in close contact with
them. Cycl ists can also quickly transport chnonmreters fnsn the
Etart to people stationed at mile spl its.
Counse J'lon itors
l{onitoring of the counse is cnitical and must be pnopenly
executed to insune safety of panticipants es well as spectatons.
IndiuidualE identified as monitors wearing vests, caps, on tags
should be positioned at every tunn on unusual part of the course.
Physical manl(ings (arrqds, cones, hand-held signs) should also be
prouided. Pol ice in uniform (with ciuil ian bacl(-up in case of
emepgenc),) should be placed at all intersections ulhene tna{fic is
likely to be heavy. The use of barricades can be helpful to route
runneps and exclude autonrobile tnaff ic. lrlalkie-tall(ie
ctrrmunication is advisable, or infonmation can be transponted by
cycl ists. A more cunplete description of volunteen sta{{ and
duties can by found in Appendix F.
Chapter 4
VOLTNTEER,/PARTI CI P#.IT EDUCATI T}.I
0nce the directon undenstands the panameters involued in
providing a safe race, the next obiective is to educate volunteens
and pant i c i pants. They need i nfonrnat i on regardi ng counse I ayout,
pace papameters (age groups, awards, special accqnpanying events),
and tnaining information for ppopep prepanation. Using the media
as well as providing infonmation on the application are ways to
explain these f acts. lJhile uolunteens must be pnoperly tnained to
perforrn their specific function, all should be tnained to spot heat
gtress. This is accunplished through information given to
volunteers and participants in advance of the race; this is a major
regPonsibility of the directon. Effective rnethods to disseminate
this information include having information available to
uolunteens, health {air, newspapep articles, and pre-race
instnuct ions.
Volunteen In{ormat i on
Sorne uolunteers have previous expenience working a nace and
are aware of thein duties, whi le othens ane finst-timens. Even
those that have helped in othen paces may need updating on nerl
techniques on mav haue a different assignment {on the pnesent
pace. The main pool o{ tnaining needs to be done with waten stop
and finish I ine people since those jobs experience the largest
turnouer.
Regardless of past experience, the dinecton should supply each
captain and volunteen with a written job description. Time,
Iocation, and duties should be included so that all necessary
inforrnation is clear. AIso include a description o{ heat stness
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symptqns and tpeatment as a peminder. This method will help the
director organize volunteers and insune cunplete race covenage. A
captain muEt be established who will distribute duties among the
gnoup (e.9., water pouring, handing cups to runners, neplenishing
water suppllr and retnieuing cups). Because there will be several
tables at each stop, teams need to be established. Duties can be
rotated on a negular basis during the nace time.
Finish line personnel need to be trained to the specific
techn i ques establ i shed by the di nec ton. I t i s rnost important that
this portion of the nace run gnoothly. The nace results are
dependent upon the succesE{ul collection o{ place and time data.
(Sevenal systems can be found in Ferstle, 1984.) All systems
require dinecting to the chute, keeping nunners in I ine, tag
tearing, timingr getting nesults to cornpilen for place awards,
dinecting to medical pensonnel if necessany, and giving directions
to water and {ood.
tdaten stop and finish line personnel should be well-trained in
spotting and tneating signs of heat stness. These uolunteers urill
see all runnens during the race and can be ueny useful in the
rnedical scneening process. All nunnens should be talked to duning
water stops and at the {inish to ensure propen mental and physical
status. Any punner that displars confusion, phrsical pnoblerns,
etc. should be referned to the captain {or diagnosis or tneatment.
It is the responsibil ity of volunteers to help medical pensonnel
scneen nunners at these strategic places (see Appendix B for Heat
Stness Chant).
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Health Fair
The focus of a health fair should have anal),sis of the
participants' ppesent wellness status as the ultimate goal.
Contacting auailable personnel in the anea is the key to a
successful event. The county health department, Iocal hospital, on
wellness center have information on local qual ified pensonnel and
rnay be will ing to assist in organizing a fair. In organizing ant
large-scale pnoject, there needs to be competent persons to
intenpret data and giue feedback to individualE based on findings.
Stations at the health fair depend on space, timer pQuipment,
and auailabil ity o{ personnel. Blood ppessupe cl inics alone
prouide useful in{ormation for both nunnens and spectators, and can
pnovide a useful scneening si tuation. 0then simple measurements
ane blood glucose, body fat, strength, flexibilityr and uital
capac i tx. Hone canpl i cated paFameters mi ght i nvol ve gai t anal ysi s,
oxygen consumption, or structural advise. Again, the magnitude and
uaniety of the stations dependE on the pensonnel and equipment,
that can be obtained for the {air as well as the physical Epace
auai I abl e.
The health {ain participation notice can ei ther be placed on
the race application, or put in the nace pacl(et to be picked up at
registration. It would be best to inform participants of the event
be{orehand so they can be pnepared. }'lost successful participation
occuns when the health fair is held on the day of the race rather
than the night or da>, be{one. The obiect is to give the langest
population the oppportunity to checl( their health status in an
infonmal and non-threatening setting.
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Newspaper Ant i cl es
As spring begins, experienced Funneps ape gearing themselves
{or the nacing season, but novice runneps are ssnetimes Elo,ler to
get stanted. Regandless of experience Ievel, evepy person involued
in nunning lool(s {on new in{onnration or a reaf{irmation of thein
ppesent l(nqrlledge. Pnoviding a series of newspapep apticles that
include training techniques, accl irnation to heat, pacing, starting
in rac ing, ps),chol ogical aspects of runn ing, and cl oth ing t ips rei I I
stimulate interest and educate runnens. Running in genenal can be
addnessed as well as dates of specific Iocal races. I{ the nace
director does not feel qual i{ied to write such anticles, contact
local univensities, health centens, or the Arnenican College of
Sponts l'ledicine for assistance. Give the newspapen sta{{ arnple
time to edit and space the articles at thein discnetion. This sarne
neu,spapen rnay also be intenested in printing pace pesul ts and/on
taking pictures on nace da)r. Pnouiding them r,,rith anticles rather
than asl(ing a peponten fon an interuiew usually produces betten
nesults (see Appendix G for an example).
Pre-Race Instnuct i ons
Race day is full of anticipation as runneps nervously collect
{on the event. The director can ease ssne o{ the apprehension by
suppl yi ng runneFs wi th sqne useful i nfonmat i on. The temperature
and humidity plus impl ications should be posted as nunnere often
ane not sure what to wean. A large chant explaining sxmptans and
pFevention o{ heat stness can be displazed for their study.
Several nemindens should call for'punnecs to dnink plenty o{ water
be{ore and dun i ng the Face.
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The phrsical layout of the counse can be shqrln on an enlanged
map with the relater stops, turns, checlt points, spl it timens, and
an), othen use{ul information. Runners need to be neminded on which
side of the noad to run fon safety as well as easy access to
support. Point out location of barricades and monitons to l(eep
punneps on the courser ilgain fon safety, but also fon correct
rnilage.
If space and personnel al Iorrl, establ ish a warm-up area with an
instructor to go through a series of stnetches to music. (Be aware
of the legal ramificationE o{ spectators taking pant in warm-ups
along wi th the runners.) If this is not possible, displar
suggested stnetches, wapm-up distance runs, and nefer to health
{ain infonmation. Any onganized atternpt to diuert nenvous
anticipation will improue nace perfonmance and safety.
Hiscellaneous information can eithen be put in with the nace
packet on displared on a sign: location o{ restroqns and changing
aneas, times and location of race results and awards, food, and
directions to any fun euents sponsoned by the tqln (e.g., fair,
banbecue r etc. ) . The more invol ved the host town, the gneaten rari I I
be the panticipation, safety, and enioyment by nunners and their
famil ies. The Iocal Chamben of Conmerce often can be of assistance
to dinectors in rallying teln suppont.
A I oud speal{er s},stem is used to impant inf ormat ion at I arge
naces. As nace time appnoaches, a countdeln ts minutes ahead of
time can be announced; then euery minute aften s until nace stant.
People need to knql whene to line up acconding to theie anticipated
pace (fast punnens in the front), so that a smooth, safe start can
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be acconpl ished. A gun or loud, sharp noise should signify the
start.
Once the race has started and all uolunteers are in place,
relax and wait for the finst runnen to csne acposs the finish line.
Appendix A
AI,IERICAT.I COLLEGE OF SPORTS T.IEDICINE POSITI$.{ STtr.ID
l. Amedical dinecton knqrledgeable in exercise phlsiologr
and sponts medicine should coordinate the preventive and
therapeutic aspects of the nunning euent and worl( closely with the
nace dinector.
2. Races should be onganized to auoid the hottest surmer
months and the hottest part of the day, As there are great
regional variations in enuironmental conditions, the local weathen
histony trlil I be most helpful in schedul ing an euent to auoid tirnes
uhen an unacceptable Ievel of heat stress is likely to pnevail.
0rganizens should be cautious of unseasonably hot days in the eanly
spring, as entrants will almost certainly not be heat accl irnatized.
3. The envinonmental stness pnediction for the day should be
obtained {nsn the meteorological service. It can be rneasuced as
wet bulb globe temperatune (IJBGT), which is a
tenpenature/humidity./nadiation index. If lrlBGT is above 28"C,
considenation should be giuen to reschedul ing cp delating the race
until safen conditions prevail. I{ belal 28oC, participants may be
alerted to the degree of heat stness by using color-coded flags at
the start o{ the race and at kex positions along the counse.
4. All Eurilrer euents should be scheduled fon the early
norning, ideally before 8:00 a.flt.; op in the evening after 6:00
p.m.1 to minirnize solar radiation.
5. An adequate supply of urater should be avaitable befone the
nace and eueny 2-3 km during the race. Runners should be
encouraged to consume 100-200 ml at each station.
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6. Race of f ic ial s shoul d be educated as to the rearn ing s igns
of an irnpending collapse. Each of{icial should wear an
identifiable arm band or badge and should wann Funneps to stop if
thex appean to be in dif{iculty.
7. Adequate tra{fic and cnqrd control must be maintained at
al I t imes.
8. Thene should be a ready source of nadio ccnmunications
frqn various points on the course to a central organizing point to
coordinate responses to emergencies.
Appendix B
HEAT STRESS C「nRT
(Han50n, 1979)
EXHAuSTl oN               STROKE
fat i gue, nausea
headache
SYMPTttS8
MMAL
STATuS8
REETAL
TEMPEmTURE8
釧 EAT 8
SKIN:
BL00D
PRESSURE8
PULSE:
TREATHEN暉:
usually conscious
100-101°F
less than 40°C
uasoconstn i ct i on
actiue ssreat
sk i n cool
naPr(ilJ pu I se
pPeSsure-
orthostat i c drop
100-140 bpm
stop nunn i ng
I ie deln cool area
cool dr inl(
watch bl ood pressure
disorientation
con{us i on
al tered state
oP unconsc i ous
ABOVE 105°F
more than 41°C
vasodi I ated
maybe sueat
skin hot
wide pulse
PPe sure-
diastol ic lql
120-160 bpm
rnay faint
tnanspont
ice packVdr ink
bl ood pnessune
i ncrease
ready CPR
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Appendi x C
INSTRUCTI I}.IS TO RI$}.IERS
l. NWBERS: Do not remoue an), part of the identif ication
infonmation. It will be nemoued in the finish chute. Be sune to
place ),our numbep on the front of >,our shirt on shorts.
2. STARTING TIl.lES: (List times of each pace. )
3. START.zFINISH: (Clearly describe stant and f inish I ines.)
4. DRESSIN6,/T0ILET FACILITIES: (0escnibe Iocation and
avail ibil ity.)
5. I'IEDtCAL: (Describe medical pepsonnel and thein locations;
explain each pePsons authority.)
6. C0URSE i{AP: ( I nc I ude map ; note turn arounds, spec i al
loopsl etc.)
7, tIILE }SRKERS: (Describe rnarkens and tell location o{ any
t imens. )
B. RUtl AGAIN$T TRAFFIC: (Remind nunnens to use caution.)
9, IIATER./AID STATIIINS: (6iue location and facil ities.)
10. FINISH: (Give chute dinections.)
ll. AJARD CEREI.IOfY: (6iue location and approximate time.)
12, RESULTS: (Tel I where posted on her punneps rnay obtain
cunplete results.)
13. Give symptoms of heat stress along with a caution to drink
water befone, duning, and after the nace.
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Appendix D
RACE EVALUATICN
CIRCLE YOUR RESPONSE8
YES  NO   The application was easy to obtain and read.
YES  NO   The facilities uere satisfactory。
YES  NO   There wa5 Sufficient water before, durinO, and after the
' pacg.
YES N0 It was helpful to knql the tempenature and humidity at
race t ime.
YES N0 Pre-race directions concerning course layout./water stop
I ocat ions urere c I ear.
YES N0 Did rou gain in{onmation about preuention/tneatment of
heat stress?
Circle which information sounce(s) were use{ul:
posters, pace pacltet, articles in neulspaper, Ioud spealtens, people
at water stops, emergency pensonnel r othen
YES N0 Did you feel safe on couFse with monitors and emengency
veh i I ces?
YES N0 lrlere the spl i t t imes suf { ic ient f or pac ing?
YES N0 lrlas the f inish Iine eff iciently nun to alloul runners to
l(eep moving and get out o{ chute?
YES N0 Did you tal(e advantage of the ulaten sppays along the
coucEe?
YES N0 Did >,ou feel adequatelx pnepaned {on this race?
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Appendi x E
EOUIPfiE}TIT FOR AID STATIffiS FND FIELD HOSPITAL
(Aner i can Col I ege of Sponts Medi c i ne, 1986)
Aid Station
Number I tem
ice in small bags on quick-cold packs
stretchers (10 at l0 ltm and beyond)
blankets (10 at l0 km and beyond)
6 each inch and 4 inch elastic bandages
l/2 case 4 X 4 inch gauze pads
l/? case I l/2 inch tape
l/2 case sungical soap
gnall instrument kits
adhesi ve str i ps
mol esl( in
l/2 case petrol eurn iel I y
2 each inf I atabl e arrn and I eg spr i n ts
athletic trainer's l(it
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Field Hospi tal
Numben I ten
l0 Etretchers
sawh or se s
10-20 blankets (depending on envinonment)
t0 intrauenous set-ups
2 each in{latable arm and leg spl ints
2 cases elastic bandages (2, 4, and 6 inches)
2 cases I l/2 i nch tape
2 cases sheet wadding
undenwnap
2 cases 4 X 4 inch gauze peds
adhesive strips
mol esl( in
l/2 caEe sungical soap
2 oxygen tanks with negulatons and masks
2 ECG mon i tors rr i th def i bn i I I atons
ice in gnall plastic bags
gnal I instnument l(its
Appendi x F
STAFFAJOLTNTEER RESPI}ISI BI LITI ES
l. Race Director:
*Responsible for cunplete onganization, staffing course
selection, results, and alards.
2. t'led i cal D i nec tor :
tResponsible for rnedical dec isions;
*enl ist emergenc)r uehicles;
*coordinate health cl inic;
*detenmine temperatune/humidity level at race day;
*adjust waten and aid stations accondingly;
*make recqrmendations to nunnens negacding clothing and waten
iri talre.
3. Captains o{ Aid Stations:
*under the dinection of medical directon:
*Emergency l'ledical Techn ic ians (ElfT) , Red Cnoss, Nurses, on
physi c i ans assi stants.
*Spot, pemove, and treat Funners with heat stness on othen
running Pelated injuries;
raduise for tnansport to hospital if needed.
4. Emergency Vehicles Staff:
*Red Cross bus: Certi{ied by National Red Cross in Finst Aid
and Life Support;
ranbulance personnel: certi{ied by state Departnrent o{ Heal th
in 3 leuels of Emengency l'ledical Technicians, 4th level rnedical
pananed i c .
ItAt f inish I ine, equipped with suppl ies to cane {or emergenciesl
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*prouide transport to hospital.
ItlJel lrnanl(ed poven vehicles to check punners' sa{ety and
condi t i on on counse.
*Lead and suleep vehicle personnel (cans, motonclcles, or
bicycles) to maintain safett,
*ccnmun i cate i n{onmat i on,
rreport emergencies on status o{ runnens between aid on water
stat i ons.
5. [,later Stat ion Vol unteens:
*Pour, hand-out, and replenish waten to runnePs.
rRecognize srmptsns of heat stnesst
*nefen problems to captain.
6. Finish-l ine Volunteens:
*Keep punners in I ine through chute,
*cip tags fron numbenst
*coondinate finish place with tine,
*celay in{ormation for aulacds,
*scPeen for needed medical help,
rdinect nunners to waten and food.
7. Course Monitors:
*Pol i ce I Shen i ff, Scouts, etc. :
*control traff i c,
rmake sure cunnens stay on coupse,
*scPeen for heat stress,
*guard and warn of hazard on coupse,
rrecord race numbens at check points,
rcqilttun i cate i nfonmat i on as needed.
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8. Race Packet 0rganizens and Registnation VolunteerE:
*Cornpile numbers, t-shirtsr ppe-race infonnration into packet,
*check that waiven is signed on appl icationt
*regi sten I ate runners i { al I ored,
*giue nesul ts to cunputer or finish-l ine staff.
9. Timers:
*Pnouide accurate time at pnedetenmined mile manltenst
*record f inishens' timest
*relay in{ormation to cotputer cPew for cunpil ing nesults.
t0. Set-Up Volunteers:
*put bags ouer parking metens if in tornt
*set up banricades for traffic control t
thook hoEes to water supplz,
*place tables, cupsi chains at water stops,
*place tables at finish fon waterr food, awardst
*set up chute.
11. Clean Up Volunteers:
*picl( up and retunn tablesr chuter hosesr barricades
*clear anea of I itten, cups, foodt
*nemoue signs, postens, etc.,
*l eave publ ic areas as they rrlene f ound.
Appendi x 6
SNHPLE NB,,SPAPER ARTI CLE
(Shol een, 1986)
tlhether on not )rou have started tnaining fon the many paces
scheduled throughout this anea, this article wil I o{fen ssne
helpful tips. The penfect race to pnepare fon is the ITI{ACA 5 &
10, Stf.lDAY, AUGUST l0 (appl ications available at sporting goods
stores, t'layers, I.C., Banton, etc.). This yean wil I feature a 2
t{ILE Rttl for those interested in fun, plus the usual 5 and l0 rnile
courses. In order to have a success{ul and safe pace, the
{ol I rui ng suggest i ons are o{f ened.
Accl irnation to the surmer heat is a most important place to
begin. The punnen who takes time (4-14 days) to phrsically tnain
i n the heat, wi l l expen i ence benef i ts o{ accl imat i on. The body
will be able to process heat pcoduced by exencise in a mone
e{ficient mannen, nesulting in an eanlien onset of the cooling
response: sureating and evaponation. Ssne other aduantages of
accl imation are: decreased heant rate at any giuen work load
because of Isler cone ternpenaturel blood volume to wonking muscles
is maintained longep since less must go the sl(in fon cool ing; and
more dilute suleat which incneases evaponation and decneases loss of
el ectnol )rtes.
An exarrple o{ an accl imation program might be to start
exepcising slelly 20 to 30 minutes for Z-3 days, then incnease tirne
out bv 5-10 minutes a da>, oven the next weel(. Include a cool dern
jog or walk and rest period before shqlering on changing. This
uill develop the desired sueating and cool ing responses. Run
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several days at the same tirne as the race to acclimate the body to
exercising in that time peniod. A morning race is a sunprise to
the body if accustomed training is laten in the dav or visa uersa.
Anothen ueny important facton o{ surmen running is hydration
or drinking waten. Hydnation is especiallv important on the longer
runs (ouen 10 k or 6 miles) at a non-racing pacer more often at a
nacing pace. In prepanationr a conscious e{fort should be made to
dninlt plentr of water throughout the previous dav. Then 20-30
minuteE befone the nun or pace, dninl( one quart of water. Plan the
training run around auailabil ity of waten euen)' t5-20 rninutes.
Duning a Face, thene should be water stops at least euery 2-2.5
niles, and more o{ten on a longen or hotter run. During a Pace or
long nun, fluid intake replaces only 502 of Ioss, and sometirnes the
thinst mechanisn iE inadequate to stimulate hvdnation. It is
therefone essential that runners drinY. l/2 lo 3/4 cup o{ water
euepy t5-20 minutes. Adequate bodv {luid leuels {rqn dninking aid
in srrreating, rnaintain safe bodr temperatureE and adequate blood
uol ume.
One suggestion is to use Faces as training puns. A proper
supply of waten and other aid is available, plus a chance to nun
uith other people. A gneat danger iE to get suept up in the
excitement and run fasten than expected, especially in the
beginning of the race. Find a place near the bacl( of the stant and
let the serious conpetitons forge ahead. Plan a reasonable speed
to nun beforehand and adiust the pace after the first mile. The
finst few racing expeniences should be for pnactice only and not so
di{{enent in time than tnaining nuns. Pacing is the key to
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successful cunpletion and only cornes with expenience. Maintain
realistic Aoals {or each race and expect betten times as the Eeason
pnogPe sse s.
Keep in mind that each course has its cun phxsical
chanacteristics. Successful hill running is an acquined skill all
its qrn. It has been {ound that thene is no more cost to
incneasing speed during dornhill nunning, pporrided there is no
wasteful limb on body movement. 0f counse, the punner must {eel
secure on the given surface and have practiced this technique in
training. Success{ul uphill running is also a matten of tnaining.
Runnens haue developed seuenal techniques of thein orn, but nothing
taltes the pl ace of many houns o{ h i I I train ing. I t is irnportant to
checl( on the ternain of the nun be{one beginning. Also, races have
di{fenent reputations, thenefore, eqte are more appnopriate to
different levels of expepience. As!( othen runneps who ma)r haue
entened in preuious),ears, then adiust training and time
expectat i ons accondi nglr.
Rememben: accl imate to surmen running; dnink plenty of
fluids, before and duning a runl and use sensible pacing until
su{ficient expenience is gained. The incidence o{ heat illneEses
can be lessened i+ this regime is follqled. Heat rniury is
basically caused by dehydnation o{ vanying degrees. The syrnptoms
of heat injury are: heavy-feel ing legs, neusea, headache, napid
and weal( pulse, I+ nehydnation and cessation of nunning is not
done, the condition will wonsen to: increased nise in core
tenpenatuce, mental distunbance and disorientation with penhaps
loss of consciousness. At this point the cool ing srstem has
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{ailed. Irmediate help fnor a tnained person Ehould be sought to
antificially cool the skin, and stabilize body functions.
It should be ernphasized that if pnoper ppecautions ane talten,
heat illness can be avoided. l,laten availabil itrl accl imation,
knqlledge of courser pacing and general education o{ nunnenE will
prouide a successful and safe nunning season.
The ITISCA 5 & l0 race, August 10, 8:30 A.H. can be propenly
prepaned for ns,r using the above techniques, Cmrplete nesul ts will
be pninted in the GRAPR/INE {or the in{ormation of all
participants.
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